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ROBERTS BANK DEVELOPMENT
RATES ARE UNFAIR

PROTEST BOX HIKE
Post office patron who lives within a mile of a rural post office
pays for the privilege.
Gulf Islands Joint Council has petitioned the postmaster-general
protesting the recent increase in fees for lock box rentals.
Council warmly approved a report from J.Allan Clarke, of
Galiano, pointing out that the city resident enjoys street delivery
at no extra charge. The rural dweller enjoys a rural mail delivery
at no extra charge. The resident of the rural community, living in
close proximity to the post office has to pay for the rental of a post
office box. Not only does he have to pay, but the fee has been
raised without justification.
Postal box represents the easiest of all services for postal employees, agreed delegates.
"It is an unfair treatment," charged the spokesman for Galiano
Chamber of Commerce.

PANCAKE
Brilliant sunshine greeted
the pancake runners on Tuesday as the annual Salt Spring
Island Pancake races were run
off.
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian Legion sponsored
the affair for the eleventh
year. Members basked in the
sunshine while entering the
names of winners.
Legionnaires were involved
and fielded a team to referee
the winner.
Veteran announcer Charles
I lorel was on hand with a bull
horn and a Hawaiian tan.
Large crowd of participants
failed to come up in numbers
to the large crowd of watchers.
Races were staged on the car
park outside the Centennial
Park and both sides were lined
solid with watchers.

One stooped

WORKERS FOR ISLANDS
•JOINT COUNCIL HEARS FORECAST
Development of Roberts
Bank will have a major influence on the development of the
Islands, Gulf Islands Joint Council was told on Saturday afternoon.
Long-term forecast of economic development has the islands cast as the residential
area for the near-mainland, J.
A. Clarke told his fellow delegates.
Industrial development of
Roberts Bank will bring an influx of workers to the mainland
area, observed Mr. Clarke, of
Galiano. The workers are likely to be established on the islands and to commute to the
mainland by hovercraft or similar transportation.
Population of some 20,000
workers are expected ultimately
to live on the islands and work
on the mainland, he forecast.
Islands groups was discussing
the problems of pollution and
development.
Delegates agreed that minimum lot sizes should be sufficient to absorb their own effluent with a septic tank system.
Islanders must be acutely
aware of the dangers of pollu-

RACES

Top man of the day was
Dave Roberts, who took the perpetual frying pan for BC Ferries
in the final International race.
Lucky man of the day was A.
M. (Buzz) Brown, who took
home the electric fry pan.

ISLANDERS DEBATE HUNTING

BUCKSHOT ONLY AT
ported Mr. Ruddock.
John Rainsford reported that
PENDER
Mayne Island Ratepayers AssoOuter islanders have discussed the recent petition circulated on Salt Spring Island
in which approval of the recreation minister to restriction
of rifles was sought.
Petition asked for the restriction of rifles for sport
shooting on all of the islands.
Last week representatives of
various island organizations
generally agreed with the terms
of the petition.
Vernon Ruddock reported
that the Penders are restricted
to the use of shot guns and
buckshot.
He added that a number of
island sportsmen were out of
sympathy with the restriction
and shcr tly after its innovation
petitioned the provincial government for a reversal of the
ruling.
Islanders were informed that
the government department
was convinced that the restriction was a move in the right
direction and no change could
be approved as this would represent a retrograde step, re-

ciation, Mira, had asked for
a restriction to shotguns on
Mayne. The association had
been informed that the regulations governing the use of firearms on the Gulf Islands
was under review by the fish
and game branch and no
change would be made until
the review was completed. No
further action has been taken
by Mira, or by the government, he reported.
Some islanders wondered
whether the fish and game
branch was the obvious department to adjudicate in the matter.
When Mira stages its annual
meeting on Saturday, April 1,
a spokesman from the fish and
game branch will be invited.
NO MORE MUD

Surfacing of part of the ele•mentary school property at Ganges will be undertaken this year
in order to reduce the quantity
of mud brought into the school.

One wept

tion and rural desecration,
warned John Rainsford, of
Mayne Island.
Joint council consists of nominees from Chambers of Commerce or community groups on
each island and serves as a liaison group where islanders may
discuss problems affecting all
the islands.
The new project at Mayne
Island has not yet gone ahead,
reported Mr. Rainsford and
neither water supply nor sewage
disposal plans have been officially approved.
Where a sewage system is
installed the ultimate upkeep of
the system is a matter of concern to islanders. What is likely
to be the upkeep cost and who
will be responsible, asked delegates.
Letter from Anthony Roberts,
director of the Capital Region
SHIPS

IN

Planning district would enable each island community to
regulate the manner in which
subdivisons are approved. Mini m u m lot sizes and other aspects of community development could be set by property
owners of the islands.

SHIP SHAPE

PENDER QUEEN IS OFF
Little ships are back in
ship-shape.
This week brings the Salt
Spring Queen back on the Fulford-Swartz Bay run after her
annual refit.
Pender Queen has been on
the Fulford run for many weeks,
filling in for both the Salt
Spring Queen and the Vesuvius
Queen.
Passengers have enjoyed the
greater speed of the Pender
Queen, although the heating
plant appears to be usually inadequate for the season.
Many passengers have suggested that the Pender Queen
would be better on the run permanently. For many years the
Pender Queen sailed as the Motor Princess. A decade ago she
was placed on the islands run
by the Gulf Islands Ferry Co.
Initially she served the FulfordSwartz Bay run while the Cy
Peck sailed around the outer islands. Later the company
switched the two ships and the
Motor Princess served the more
distant ports.
It was old hat to the Motor
Princess. She had been around
the Gulf waters for many years.
While in the service of the
CPR she had served the SidneySteveston schedule. At that
time she had a more bulky ap-

THERE IS ONE NOW
Last year trustees of Gulf Islands School District approved
the admittance of adults into
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
In January a trustee enquired
how many had been enrolled.
He was told that no adult had
taken advantage of the opportunity.
Last week the picture had
changed.
Trustees discussed the application of an adult resident to
attend certain courses. Warm
approval was given by the
board of trustees.

Planning Board, explained the
advantages of planning and the
manner in which a planning
system could be adopted.
Committee of representatives of each island is to investigate further the possibility
of a planning district here.
The planning district could
be established under the aegis
of the Capital District he explained. In such a case there
would be one district for the
islands and another for Salt
Spring Island, as they represent
two electoral districts.

First candidate is going ahead.

NO PRIZES
No prizes are offered at
Gulf Islands Secondary School
for attendance.
Principal Donald Hartwig
told the school trustees last
week that the objection to attendance awards is that they
encourage students to attend
school when they are sick and
should be at home in bed.

pearance and provided a dining
room with red carpets.
During her service with the
ferry company, the Motor rtincess carried a coffee bar attendant and provided light snacks.
Today she carries an empty
counter around empty shelves.
And it remains empty as she is
tied up to remain in reserve.

RED~CROSS
Red Cross Drive on Salt
Spring Island will open on
March 1.
The island is one of the
few last outposts of independent Red Cross campaigning. In
majority of communities Red
Cross and Red Feather have
.been amalgamated and the
annual drive is made towards
the close of the year.
Islanders have refused to
take part in a combined campaign.
In charge of the campaign
here will be Mrs. P. Lazenby,
of Vesuvius.

ARTCRAFT
69
Highly successful Artcraft
exhibition is to be repeated
this year.
On Wednesday evening last
week the board of Gulf Islands
School District approved the
use of Mahon Hall for the purpose during the summer holidays.
Artcarft 69 will be open to
exhibitors from all the islands
and work in every form of art
will be welcomed for display.
The exhibition permitted
artists to set a price on their
work and patrons were encouraged to buy.
Artcraft G9 will be staged
and maintained by Gulf Islands
Arts Council.

rage iwo
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I.O.D.E. IS 69 YEARS OLD
On February 13 the I.O.D.E.
(Imperial Order Daughters of
the Empire) celebrated its 69th
birthday.
The I.O.D.E. is a Canadian'women's organization,
which seeks to contribute to the
unity of Canada, and to the
betterment of mankind.lt is

WATER TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
CALL

Mike Stacey
537-549O

comprised of over 25,000 women. This National organization raises and disburses annually a $1 million for education,
emergency and disaster relief.
Over $350,000 was spent on
education last year, and this
figure increases considerably
each year.
There are 1,950 Canadian
schools receiving I.O.D.E. aid/
All of the schools in the
Northwest Territories receive
substantial aid from the I.O.D.
E. In order to combat the high
drop-out rate in all of the eight
secondary schools, serving Eskimo and Indian pupils in the
Northwest Territories, "incentive Awards" are given to encourage the students to return
to school to complete their
courses.
The Canadian arts continue
to be supported financially and
include the National Ballet,

BEN'S LUCKYO
THURS. FRI. SAT. FEB. 20-21-22

*jP

GROCERIES
BEANS & PORK, Libby's, 28 oz.,
2/69$
SARDINES, Bruinswick,
10$
CANNED MILK, Bordens 2%,
2/27$
CORNED BEEF, Hereford, 12 oz.,
59$
PEANUT BUTTER, Better Buy, 48 oz.,
89$
MAZOLA OIL, 32 oz.,
85$
MUSHROOMS, Stems & Pieces, "Garden Gate"...
3/$1.00
CRISP BREAD, MacVita,
2/49$
HAIR DRESSING, "Control",
49$

MEAT
CHICKEN LOAF, Ib.,
BACON, Eversweet, 1's, Lb.,
WEINERS, Ib.,

59$
77$
53$

PRODUCE

CELERY, each,
APPLES, "Newton", 6lbs.,

19$
$1.00

Winner of the Pedal Car: Mrs. H.A. Butler-Cole

537-5553
A

COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

ON

S A L T SPRING

;ind the oilier islands is now available tlirough

DOUGLAS HAWKESuD
IS I 7 - A FORT ST, VICTORIA

SALES

-

MORTGAGE

-

LOANS

on homes or vacant property

LAND DEVELOPMENT
CALL Howard Byron

;i8-l - 7128 collect

OR

Ganges ,r>;!7 - 2054 (Residence)

CABARET
DANCE
FULFORD HALL
Proceeds to Roller Hockey

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

• 9-1 •
PHONE 537-5733 for Reservations

National Theatre School of
Canada and the National Youth,
Orchestra.
It is encouraging to note the
continued increase of membership in the Junior Chapters. The
members have stocked a Dominica Bookmobile with over
4, 000 books. Recently Junior
Chapters have acquired a new
project called "Operation Surusikuluit" meaning "dear little
people" . Educational toys and
supplies will be sent to all preschool classes in the Northwest
Territories.
I.O.D.E. assistance has expanded to include schools of
nursing, art, music, teacher
training, ballet, theatre, and
to community colleges, schools
of technology and design.
Salt Spring Island women interested in the organization
may attend meetings of the local chapter. Next meeting will
be on March 14 at 2 pm in
Ganges United Church Hall.

OPEN HOUSE
HELD BY
O.A.P.O.
Our Open House, February
12, in St. George's Mall was
really well attended. There is
no meeting, just a get-together
to have a chat, a game of
cards or checkers or what have
you, and we hope, to meet
others, perhaps, looking for a
little afternoon enjoyment.
A cup of tea is available
and a door prize and we hope to
meet more people looking for a
meeting place. Everyone is
welcome and please phone
,r)37-5317 for transportation and
this will be arranged.
Mrs. Jocie llayward attended
to the tea and cookies and
chose her own attendants.
Mrs. M. Vanbuskirk had a
birthday and so was presented
with a lovely cup and saucer.
Geo. I'arkes won the door
prize.
These little gifts are donated
by members.
There is a committee, led
by E. Cranswick and Archdeacon and Mrs. G . l l . Holmes,
always on hand to help. See
you on the next second Wednesday, March 12.
The general business meeting of the Branch will be on
Thursday, February 27.
Membership fees are due.

LOW COST RINK
Projected curling rink and
recreation unit for Ganges was
offered at a new low price last
week when a report was published in DRIFTWOOD. One
cypher disappeared to leave an
estimated cost of $25,000.
Figure should have been
$250,000.
Donated blood has a life of
21 days. If it is not used within
that time, the plasma is drawn
off and made into vital blood
products such as gamma globulin, serum albumin, fibrinogcn
and cryoprecipitatc.

CABLEVISION
Q O B B B H I D i B

PHONE:

537-555O

mursuay, reoruary

IS IT DUE ?

ONE MOTHER
ASKS FOR
CORRESPONDENCE

Watch the paper!
There is a code number
under your name at the top of
your paper. If the last figure
is an "8", then the subscription expired in 1968. If the
last figure is a "9" it is still
current unless the month shown
is January or February.
Thus, Feb. 0-9, means that
it expires this month. Mar.
1-0-9, means that it expires
next month. The last figure
shown is the year of expiry.
Month is shown abbreviated.

Transportation difficulties
at North Galiano have a number of parents worried over pupils' inability to get to school.
When the mother of a grade
two student asked for school
approval of a correspondence
course the teacher at Galiano
school provided the necessary
assignments.
D.A. New, Galiano Trustee
reported last week that the
highway department had undertaken to keep close watch on
the school bus and to guarantee
its success in travelling
between the two ends of the island.

WE WIRE FLOWERS
ANYWHERE

ULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

Box 36, Ganges 537-5751

BINGES PH1RM1CY

SPECIALS
*

RUBBER GLOVES

SPEC.69 C

*

REEF MOUTH WASH

SPEC. 89 C

PERTUSSIN ROOM SPRAY

SPEC.99 C

KLEENEX
*

BIG BROMO REG.2.00 SPEC,$1.19
PHILIPS MILK of MAGNESIA
REG. 87$ SPEC. 6 9 $

CREST

Toothpaste
REG.

REG. 33$ SPEC.4/99 $

SUDDEN BEAUTY

* HAIR SPRAY

1.19 SPEC.89<? REG. 89$ SPEC.49$
537 - 5534

Rock Quarrying
Water Well Drilling
Sample Drilling

Large Diameter
Drilling
Submarine Drilling

FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
CALL

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
3183 Norland Ave.
Burnaby 2, B.C.
298 - 7911

298-7911
581-4316

BOOKS
Books are arriving every day, so why don't you
check this ad every week to see what's happening on
our bookshelves? We try to list every book that arrives, and others besides in order to remind you of
those we already have.
HOWL and Other Poems by Allen Ginsberg.. .$1.00
KADDISH and Other Poems by Allen Ginsberg $1.00
1969 HOROSCOPE Books; personal forecast for every
sign of the Zodiac, ea.,
$1 .00
THE ROAD GOES EVER ON; A Song Cycle; Music
by Donald Swann; poems by J .R. R. Tolkien . . $5.95
MY MUSIC, MY LIFE by Ravi Shankar
$3.50
THE PHILBY CONSPIRACY by Bruce Page, David
Leitch & Phillip Knightley
95$
THE DIARY OF CHE GUEVARA
$1.25
TO SEEK A NEWER WORLD by Robert F. Kennedy..

95$
HAROLD WILSON by Leslie Smith
85$
DR. SPOCK ON VIETNAM by Dr. Benjamin Spock
and Mitchell Zimmerman
<,.. 75$

DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250, GANGES

537-2211
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ROAD CREWS WORK FRANTICALLY

ROADS COLLAPSE
Near-record winter weather
has brought near-record spring
road upheavals.
Gulf Islands lag behind no
part of the province in their
road problems. On every island
there are seas of mud beyond
which no traffic can pass and
there are potholes and mudpockets which restrict movement.
Accompanying the road collapse in so many places are vigorous criticisms of the department of highways and road
crews.
"Side roads we expect to
bring troubles but not even
main roads are usable," protested one Mayne Island resident.
On Saturday spokesmen for
various islands gathered at Pender Island to exchange notes.
At Galiano hardest hit is the
North End Road. Long stretch of
soft mud has hit schools hardest.
Students at North Galiano have
missed several weeks of school
owing to the condition of the
road.
J. Allan Clarke, spokesman
for Galiano Island Chamber of
Commerce at Pender, explained i
that the road is long-standing
I
sore point among Galiano Islanders. Present highways agreement with islanders provides for
one mile of new blacktop road
each year, he recalled. If all
construction of roads on Galiano
is devoted to the North End
Road it will take 17 years to
complete it, he observed. During that 17 years nothing else
will be done in terms of top
surfacing anywhere on the
island.
Islanders are particularly hostile to the department of highways over this section of road,
he told the other delegates,
because they have been pressing
for road work on the section for
several years.
The road condition establishes an unbreakable system, said
the delegate.
It is a particularly bad section of road and there are constant complaints about it.
Crews are engaged in filling

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing- Documents
10am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537 - 2114 Off, 537 - 2336 Res.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Pounded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF AGENTS
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring - H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna —John Me Ma h on
Mayne
John Pugh

COLUMBIA

SALT

people

holes and patching up the surface all the time. The result is
that not only does the road remain poor and inadequate for
lack of a proper construction
program, but every other road
on the island suffers when crews
are tied up on this bad section.
Only means of resolving the
problem would be a special allocation of funds for proper
construction, he asserted.
Pender Island has a number
of sharp problems due to the
Discipline of ferry travel
frost coming out of the ground.
was very clearly emphasized
Road to Magic Lakes needs a
to a Salt Spring Island driver
magic carpet. Islanders are reone day recently. Driver relying on specialized vehicles
ported that he was on his way
to negotiate the sea of mud on
the approach. Otherwise a secto Crofton in order to reach
tion of road near the cemetery
Salt Spring Island at an agreed
time.
has collapsed and traffic is apparently passing through a field
Approaching Crofton the
along a road that was.
driver was brought to a standMayne Island's hardest hit
still by a roving pig.
section is the section that was
He passed the animal and
rebuilt last year from Miner's
proceeded on his way, well
Bay, Georgina Point Road. The
aware that he should stop and
new surface has disappeared
warn the next house that there
within itself and residents arc
was a pig loose, but also aware
hopping mad. They are using
that he would miss the boat.
private property to get past the
He drove on.
marsh and the owners of the
A mile or so further down
property are not very happy,
the road he saw a car in the
DRIFTWOOD was told.
ditch and a telephone pole
Saturna Island has its probprecariously swaying. He stoplems, although it probably has
ped sharply and climbed out of
less paved road than any other
his car.
island.
"Anyone hurt?" he enquired.
On Salt Spring Island the
Two young men said that there
hardest hit are Beaver Point
was not. He ran back to his car
Road, where some residents
reluctant to leave until there
have avoided returning to their
was someone else there in case
homes for fear of being trapped
of necessity, but yet heading
on the road; Southey Point
| out for the ferry.
Road, passable only by a few
Ferry travelling is a tight
vehicles. One driver coming
disciplinary control.
through Rainbow Road resorted
Oil-soaked beaches arc a
to chains to get out of the mud
problem to many in California,
that is a road. Canal Road has
They arc a threat in British
been deep and North Beach
Columbia and coastal residents
Road, though sloppy, is still
passable.
are acutely conscious of tileSections of Fulford-Ganges
accomplished until the water
Road are rough, but usable.
has cleared from beneath the
Isabella Point Road has been
surface.
closed to school buses and BedAll islanders were agreed on
dis Road has roused the ire of
one point. There is inadequate
users.
equipment on most islands to
accomplish a better job of
roads and the policy of undertaking new construction out of
CREWS ARE
maintenance grants prohibits
STILL BUSY
improvement.
Hired equipment as well as
Mr. Clarke exerted a dampener when he cautioned that
department of highways crews
islands pay little in road taxes
have been working on the
and that cost of work done
North End Road consistently to
probably exceeds the amount
keep it open, reports the highof taxes paid for the purpose.
ways department.
Vernou Ruddock, of South
Spokesman for the departPender, agreed to chair an
ment stated that a grader, two
inter-island sub-committee to
tandem trucks and a loader
examine the road question on
had been engaged in repairs to
an overall basis.
the road. It is passable and the
"Government tends to set
northern section is clear, he
one island against another in
reported.
order to avoid carrying out
Suggestion that there had
additional road work," lie
been any stoppage in the consuggested.
stant battle to keep the road
clear was absurd, DRIFTWOOD
was told.
Road crews are working
frantically to keep the roads
open, but little work can be

WDLFE-MILNER
BRITISH
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Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Horel,
Cusheon Lake Road and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Lowe, "Lakeridge", Robinson Road, returned home last week-end after a month's holiday spent
touring the Islands of Hawaii,
Maui, and Ouau. They enjoyed perfect weather and all
have golden sun tans, the envy
of all their friends.
Visitors last week-end of
Mrs. Arthur Gale, Atkins Road,
were her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. P.O. Crofton, Victoria, also Mrs, Gale's brother
and sister-in-law Mr, and Mrs.
Donald Corbett, Painter's
Lodge, Campbell River.

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON FRIDAYS
Saturday By Appointment
Or as necessary

Phone:

537-2831

Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

No more brown-outs!
Gulf Islands Joint Council
was told last week that the
problem is solved. Instead of
brown-outs, with their costly
damage to electrical equipment, there will be black-outs.
An automatic switch has
been installed in the system.
When the power fails for more
than 60 seconds it will automatically switch off.
FOR THOSE
ODD JOBS
INSIDE
OUTSIDE
FROM
ROOF
TO
FLOOR

Mr. and Mrs. G.T. Simpson
are in Mexico for a month's
holiday.
Over last week-end to stay
with Miss Denise Crofton from
Burnaby was Mrs. Peter Knight.

CALL
THE

•E

dangers. Last week Mrs. Ada
Ryan was wondering whether
the problem was already here.
Mrs. Ryan found a dead duck
on the beach. Cause of the
death? Oil-soaked feathers.
The bird had been so soaked in
oil it could no longer fly or
fend for itself andliad died.

( Dick Robinson )
537 - 2359
after ti pin
Box 413
Ganges^

£ Holden

H

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

FLOOR COVERINGS

GULF ISLANDS RESIDENTS
No need to go to Victoria or Vancouver. We carry a
large range of Canadian and imported fabrics.
Fabricated in our workshop.
Bank Financing on any Account
TRANS C A N A D A HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 488
CHEMAINUS, D.C.

Phone; 246 - 9752 collect

Included in our large variety of stock, we carry razor blades,
tooth-paste, can-openers, jack-knives, stockings, panty-hose,'
small toys, airplane A. car model kits, huskie toys, pens, pads,
hair sprays, shampoos, baby pants, Lepage cement products,
toothpicks, tooth brushes, tooth-paste, cough candies, etc. etc
etc., etc.
Come in and try us lor your "In-a-hurry" needs. If you don't
see what you want, ask for it.
Spring is coming

see us for your employment needs

Our employment service is free ! !
You will be amaxed at what you can get at the

HARBOUR GROCERY
And

CONFECTIONERY STORE

MOUAT BROS.LTD.

Special

DON'T GET YOUR FEET WET
PLAYING GOLF

TERYLENE
DRESS SHIRTS =

RUBBER - WATERPROOF

GOLF SHOES
11.95

White & Coloured
15 1/2 - 16 - 16 1/2 only

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

NO MORE
BROWN - OUTS !

DAN

REG. 6.95

spEc4.95

RIVER

s;Ze

12 - 24

COTTON DRESSES
O

Oft

NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES & GIRLS

BLOUSES+SL IMS'SHELLS

537-5551
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WHERE LIES THE BLAME?
The road is out. . .who shall we blame ?
The road crew? They are on the spot and they are
struggling to keep traffic moving.
The department of highways? Every success and every failure must be the responsibility of the department .
The minister of highways? He holds the purse
strings and the more he is prepared to spend, the
better will be the road.
The local member? He is a man of great promise,
but did he promise better than this?
The weatherman? He brought some pretty punk
weather for the winter.
Or shall we be elective and pick out one or two
victims to carry part of the blame?
Does it really matter? Islanders are more indignant
over the fact that Ion3 drawn out projects have broken down under the strain of near-unprecedented
weather.
At Galiano the problem of the

North End Road

would never have been so fierce had the road been
completely built in the past. It was not and possibly
never will be in the foreseeable future. At Mayne
the condition of Georgina Point Road is blamed on
the department who did not send the equipment the

RENTAL HIKE
When the post office staff sorts the incoming mail,
places it in a large bag, sets out in a motor vehicle
and subsequently on foot to deliver mail there is no
charge to the recipient.
When the postal staff hands the incoming mail to a
rural mail courier, delivering by contract under an
archaic system of promoting slave labour, to sort it,
place it in his car and deliver it several miles to the
recipient, there is no additional charge to the adressee.
When the postal worker picks up the letter and
places it in a rack with many other letters, there to
be picked up and riffled through every time a patron
comes into the post office, there is no charge to the
recipient.
When the postal clerk sorts the mail into a box
within feet of the sorting table, there to leave it
until the recipient walks into the post office and

job merited.

collects it himself, there is a charge made. That
charge has been doubled.

These things have contributed to the state of our
roads today. The essence of the complaints may be

In the first instance the letter is delivered in a city
by a letter carrier; in the second case it is carried

directed at islanders for not being in larger numbers
to meet the costs of building modern main highways

by a rural mail courier; the third case is mail sent to
General Delivery and the fourth is the holder of a
letter box or drawer in the post office.

and to the islands themselves for a dearth of good,
solid gravel.
It is easy to be annoyed, but it is tough to allocate
the blame.

Gulf Islands Joint Council has protested the illogicality of paying most for the least. And well they
should!

HUMPHREYS REPORTS

NEW PHILOSOPHY TEACHES SUCCESS
Former trustee of Gulf Islands School District, C..S.
llumplireys was presented with
a travelling case by his colleagues on Wednesday evening
last week.
Presentation was made by
the secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
J. R. Sturdy.
Chairman George llcinekey
spoke warmly of the contribution made to the board by
Mr. Humphreys during his long
service.
Mr. Humphreys then made
a report on his attendance at
the national shcool trustees'
association meeting in Ottawa
last fall.
He had enjoyed his attendance and he had learned n considerable amount of problems

faced by school boards across
the land, he reported.
The present provincial conference rang a familiar bell,
lie re marked. Last year's convention had considered something of the same pattern. The
school trustees had felt that
they would welcome federal
assistance in education, but
they would not tolerate federal
government interfering in
school policy or administration,
it had been stated.
It was also asked how money
might be raised on a local
scale without recourse to land
taxes. There was no immediate
answer.
Top feature of the convention, reported Mr. Humphreys,
was the address by Lloyd Dennis

who spoke of his new philosophy of education.
Dennis teaches success, said
the speaker: traditional philosophy teaches failures. He explained that if a student under
the present system is weak
in a subject he is warned he
may fai I his grade for lack of
that subject. Under the Dennis
system tie selects an alternative
subject in which he is more
proficient and thereby ensures
his success.
The Salt Spring Island former trustee spoke of his contribution to the election of J . M .
Campbell as vice-president of
the organization.
"It needs a man like Jimmy
Campbell," he told trustees,
"the association lacks cohesion.
I am confident that if anyone

can bring it together, Jim
Campbell can."

Editor, Driftwood,
As island dwellers, Salt
Spring residents are in a position to understand the tragedy
taking place in Santa Barbara,
California. I refer to the giant
oil leakage from offshore drilling.
First off, imagine having to
look at the ugly oil rigs offshore. Then imagine Finding a
baby seal dead on the shore
from oil clogged lungs—and
this was even before the real
tragedy. Then comes the proof
of the mess—a leak—and
miles and miles of ocean covered with oil.
Beings of all kinds watch
horrified as the oil washes on,
shore. Birds lie dead, and
others oil soaked and unable to
fly. Thank God for the local
zoo, "A Child's Estate" which
set up facilities to clean off
the birds that people could
find, and keep them until the
beaches are again safe. Experts don't even know how extensive or of what duration this
massive destruction of marine
life is. I know, though, that
nothing visible lives in the tide
pools any longer. I know, too,
that watching the waves break
black instead of crystal clear
is enough to move many to
tears.
Walking the beach is no
longer white sands, colorful
sea weeds and shiny shells. It's
now "No admittance—water
contaminated" signs, or where
you are allowed, it's black
mucky sand and rocks and
piles of straw to soak up some
of the oil. Some fisherman,
too, are out of work, and harbor boat residents are out of
homes for the time being.
We in Santa Barbara Have
several battles going. One to
clean up the mess as soon and
as effectively possible, and
two, to get the creedy oil
companies out of one of a
city's few remaining natural
wonders.
The residents overwhelmingly want the oil out. There
are GOO (get oil out) petitions
all over and at least 20 letters
a night in the local newspaper
—cnosen out of many more.
But fighting big money is not
easy.
Letters to President Nixon,
or Secretary of the Interior
Walter Hickel from any concerned person anywhere would
help. As a past resident of Salt
Spring and a present resident of
Santa Barbara, I ask for your
help. We all do in this city of
the oil slick. Thank you.
Mary Ellen Lee,
3675 Montalvo W a y ,
Santa, Barbara,
California
February 14, 1969
FAREWELL
Editor, Driftwood,
Before leaving this fair isle
I'd like to express appreciation
for the kindness of many good
(Turn to Page Five)

CHURCH SERVICES
FEBRUARY 23rd, 1969

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. Margaret of
Scotland
UNITED CHURCH

Ganges
Central
Fulford

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

Holy Communion
Matins
Divine Worship
Ganges
Sunday School
Burgoyne Divine Worship
Galiano

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Holy Mass
Ganges
Our Lady of Grace
Fulford
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Sunday School and
Ganges
Adult Bible Classes
Evening Service
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

30 am
11 00 am
2 30 pm
00
11. 00
11. 00
9. 45
7. 00

am
am
am
am
pm

9. 00 am
11. 00 am
10. 30 am
7. 00 pm

10.30 am
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JOHN TISDALLE, M.L.A.

REPORT
EXCERPTS FROM BUDGET
SPEECH DELIVERED IN THE
LEGISLATURE FEBRUARY 18,
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For a few minutes I want to
speak to you this afternoon about living your life and mine
on a holiday, on a weekend in
an automobile on our highways.
Manufacturers have done a lot
for automobile safety and the
government testing stations are
doing everything they can to
keep it safe.
Highway building has become a science for safety but
while many are working to
keep those motorists alive, others are working equally hard
trying to kill them. Living is
an emotional thing, death I
haven't experienced, so I can't
say; but to those who remain
death is also emotional and I
don't presume to keep the emotional out of the facts of
death on our highways while I
speak about it this afternoon.
Here are some of the facts:
The New York Times in
1966 printed two columns under
the caption 'One Cocktail
Helps Driver*. The same article
offered much encouragement
to the so-called social drinker,
for it cited statistics purporting
to show that drivers who had
had a single cocktail or bottle
of beer had fewer accidents
than those who drank no alcoho]
at all.
It quoted Robert S. Borkenstein of the Department of Police Administration at Indiana
University who conducted the
resaarch. Again that headline
said 'One Cocktail Helps Driver
For the records, the research
on which this report was based,
was paid for under a grant of
American Distillers. The news
conference at which this announcement was made was
summoned by the licensed beverage industries Incorporated
Public Relations Arm of Liquor
Distillers Wholesale Retailers
and Package Store Owners.
Yet, when Mr. Borkenstein
was subsequently confronted
with the statement that 'One
Cocktain Helps Driver', Borkenstein said the writer of the
newspaper article had been too
free with his interpretation and
said "It is my opinion that alcohol, no matter how small the
amount consumed, has never
improved a driver!"
Mr. Borkenstein was then
asked,"Is it true, as the article
states, that motorists witli one
or two ounces of alcohol in thei
their bloodstream are safer driMORE LETTERS

FROM VICTORIA
vers?" He replied, "Unequivocally NO."
I have listened respectfully
to those who say a little alcohol is a lubricant which makes
the world turn more smoothly.
Now I ask that they listen with
similar respect to this — the
permissiveness which they endorse. Dr. Albert Schweitzer
said drink is commercially our
greatest waste, socially our
greatest criminal, morally our
greatest enemy.
Most conservative estimates
are that 4 1/2% of all Canadians are alcoholics, and 2% are
problem drinkers. Alcoholism
is fatal to 11,000 Americans
every year and probably these
statistics can be pro-rated with
our population. More than half
of all drivers killed in single
vehicle accidents were drunk.
Drinking by drivers and pedestrians causes 800,000 crashes
and kills 25,000 Americans
every year. The Government's
Department of Transportation
cites drinking as the largest
single factor in traffic deaths.
There is an increasing evidence that the Roman Empire
fell because Romans drank
themselves to death. Recently
a University of California Scientist Dr. James Sundneier reported to the American Chemical Society at Atlanta City
that chemical analysis of the
remains of ancient Romans
showed high quantities of lead.
Roman aristocrats lined their
liquor kegs with lead and poisoned themselves.
Britain tried to cork the bottle with a new law of last OctO'
bet, and we have similar laws
here. How well they are working has yet to be determined,
but in Britain any motorist involved in any accident is required to take a road-side sobriety test, or after any violation of traffic regulations a
breathalyser test.
Breath analyser tests on all
suspect drivers reduced traffic
deaths 23%, and traffic injuries
16%, in the first three months.
I hope there will never be any
liquid lunches on our ferries or
in this place for that matter.
Many times while waiting on
the parking lots of the ferries I
have observed far too much
drinking in cars by teenagers
and adults to make me feel anything but comfortable while I
am driving home from this city
on the Patricia Bay Highway anc
meeting the ferry traffic.
It shouldn't be necessary, but
it is, to remind the other driver
that he holds someone else's
life in his hands rather than just

the steering wheel. One thing
about it — the students who
flee into drink or drugs or sex,
and the others who accummulate jail records because of
drink and drugs, and the others
who link their names to dishonourable organizations all those
who consume themselves with
their own excesses, are going
to leave a lot of room at the
top for the disciplined, dedicated, hardworking handful.
I wish every youngster could
know the degree to which his
todays will shape his tomorrows.
Significantly the anti-cigarette
campaign presently being conducted by the American Cancer
Society does not recommend
moderation — it urges abstinence.
What about the so called
social drinker? The University
of California at Los Angeles researched him — he is intoxicated only 6 times a year for
only a few hours at a time, yet
his death rate is two and one
half times greater than for
non-drinkers his age.
I am here as apublic defendei
in defence of the nameless
young people I have never met,
and will never know, but they
need to be reassured by somebody that any skid row wino
can drink, so it's not smart; it
is not grown-up; and God knows
it is not necessary, somebody
has to say so, so I have said so
for our wonderful Province,
which has so much to give,
would not last long or survive
under unsteady hands.
There is no profit statement
big enough from liquor sales to
ever compensate for the life of
an individual snuffed out by alcohol directly or indirectly.
We give licenses for manufacturing death on our highways
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and I don't mean the plate attached to your car. That car is
quite harmless under proper
control. It's only a bucket of
bolts, but a glass of alcohol in
you guts can make you an unwilling killer. Who is to blame
— well, you answer it — I
have to my satisfaction.
But now I would like to deal
with financial responsibility. At
least the living and the crippled
living, the maimed and the hall
should be compensated, and so
once again in this House I re-

TO

ALL

NANAIMO

-

commend that a levy be placed
at the manufacturing source of
liquor that is responsible for approximately 65% of the deaths
on our highways, and that this
fund be used to compensate for
the loss of life and health according to the percentage of the
responsibility attributed to alcohol in the accident. I use the
word accident advisedly, and I
doubt if there is such a thing as
an accident when alcohol is involved. This should reduce the
cost of insurance to all of us.

THE

PEOPLE

OF

COWICHAN - THE ISLANDS

TOMMY DOUGLAS,
M. R
By the Hour

Or Contract

(Insured)
DANGEROUS

TREE TOPPING

AND FALLING

Phone: 245 - 2598 Or Write A. Williams, c/o F. M. Williams
245 - 3547
: Lady smith, B. C.

SHOP al NOME and SAVE

REV. J.B. HAS LAM
BUILT EARLY
ANGLICAN CHURCH

FOR THE
FINEST
RE-UPHOLSTERING

When DRIFTWOOD recently
referred back to a pioneer
clergyman of Salt Spring Island
Rev. E.F. Wilson was described
as the minister who built St.
Mark's Church.

Like Factory Finished

• DRAPES
• CARPETING . ..
Including the
Famous & Convenient

Church was built in 1892 by
Rev. J.B. Ilaslam, noted W.
M. Mouat. Mr. Wilson came
to the island in 1894.

INDOOR - OUTDOOR CARPETING

Convenient Terms Available
YOU'LL GET.FAST ACTION &
FABULOUS SAVINGS

Mr. Mouat remembered the
initial years of the church. He
used to go there for lack of a
Presbyterian church here.

Phone' Mrs E M O O R E

r n u n e . wrs c./v\jUV_>Kc
^J/ ~ ->4 J I
9 6 claily
QR
"

John deNextHaan
745-4574
to the Bottle Exchange

Allenby Rd . Duncan

(From Page Four)
friends, especially for "lifts"
which have been very helpful.
After my recent "snake" letter I felt sure that most of those
who read it suspected I was
"bugs". The rest, having keener perception, were sure of it.
Yet, and perhaps for that very
reason, they were, if anything,
a little kinder.
Anyhow, I had second
thoughts about that snake business. Knowing that misguided
persons such as myself, like to
"pull your leg" I see now that
snakes would be at a disadvantage.
Alas! I confess I have been
annoyingly subcutaneous, not
with malice afore thought but
generally because I got a kick
out of it.
And now, in the words of
the well-known hymn, I hope
"that we shall still be joined in
heart and hope to meet again".
F.H.A. Collins,
Box 51, Ganges,
February 17, 1969

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
MEMBER OF VICTORIA REAL ESTATE BOARD

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

Waterfront
Home GANGES
THREE BEDROOM HOME, EXCELLENT
CONDITION ON CLOSE TO ONE
ACRE. WITH GENTLE SLOPE TO 200 ft
OF FRONTAGE ON PROTECTED BAY.

Trul/

w*£

ELLEN VALUE at

7

With some terms

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
BOX 69, GANGES

Hal Shopland
Gil Humphreys
Jim Spencer

$20,000
«|r—wj*»w

537-5443 Ellen Bennett
537-2120 Pat Lee
537-2154 Jean Lockwood

537-2078
537-5302
539-2442

VESUVIUS
Two - acre parcel,
close to 200 foot
frontage on Vesuvius
Bay Rd.

Wonderful unobstructed
marine view
Phone for details
PHONE: 537 - 5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LIABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc

537-5515 Days

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142
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SCHOOLS WILL NOT CLOSE
Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District were invited
last week to close the school
during inclement weather
when only part of the student
body could reach their classrooms owing to the problem of
operating school buses over
poor roads.
J.B. Stewart, of Beaver
Point Road wrote to enquire of
the policy of the board under
these circumstances.

TRUSTEES
STATE
HERE
*
* POLICY *
The students who depend on
are still serving their purpose,
the buses cannot all get to
he added.
While schools are kept open
school in inclement weather,
buses will be run wherever poshe explained, and perhaps the
sible, it was agreed.
schools could close at such
Biggest current problems, it
times, he suggested.
was agreed, are the Beaver
"School is not a competitive
Point and Southey Point areas,
field and we should keep the
where buses cannot get through.
doors open if we possibly can,"
commented Chairman George
Heinekey on Wednesday.
If only 45 or 50 per cent of
students can attend school they

6ALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

McMANUS SHELL

SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS &
Ganges
537 - 2023

We invite you to come in and see our new
Spring Range of Drapery & Dress Fabrics
Large Selection of;
SMART PRINTED DRAPERY HOPSACKING
$1.49

and $2.49

1218 Broad St. (Between Yates & View)

Victoria

BUILD BETTER
WITH BUTLER BROS.
Top lines
Building Supplies of All Types
Gravel - Ready Mix Cement Supplies, Bricks & Blocks
Top Service Masonry
lixotic & Fir Plywood, Molding
Top Facilities
AND

A COMPLETE

LINE

We are all happy to see Mrs.
I. A. Murphy home again after
spending the past three weeks
visiting her daughter and family in Chilliwack, Mr. and Mrs.
George Tully, they accompanied her home for the week-end,
and also Mrs. Murphy's son,
Sergeant R. W. Murphy, who
has recently returned from army
service for the past eighteen
months in Tanzania.
Ronald Page is down from
Nanaimo visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sater,
with Ivor, Nola, Erin and Lisa,
spent the week-end visiting
Mrs. Sater's brother and family,
Ronald Callaghan, in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Maury Lupton
are busy these days moving
over to their home on Gahano,
as they have sold their Vancouver home, Mrs. Lupton will
live now on the island, Maury
and son will commute to Vancouver. Maury is well-known
for his wonderful piano stylings.
Road crews worked during the
past week-end to try and get
the North End road in shape as

OF H A R D W A R E

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
FREEZERS - RANGES - REFRIGERATORSDISHWASHERS - STEREOS & T . V . ' S
Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (DUNCAN) LTD.
Phone 745-445C
OPI-:N (i P A Y S A WEEK, FRIDAY TIL 9 . U O I'M

Wit CANADA A V K .

TURKEY SHOOT
AT GALIANO
Annual meeting of the Galiano Rod and Gun Club held recently in their club-room, saw
Dave Laughlin elected president
for the coming term, Earl
Young, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer, W . H . (Bud;
Day. Committee includes Peter
Denroche, Dan Petty, Fred
Robson, Gerald Steward, Ollie
Garner, and also Alan Steward,
of Galiano and Mayne Islands.
It has been decided that a
spring turkey shoot will be held
at the Gun Club on Sunday,
March 2, at 1.00 pm.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
F A R M E R ' S L A N D - CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT

,AND CLEARING& DRAINAGE
FARMERS
Farmers wishing to avail themselves of this assistance may obtain application
forms and information from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE. Completed applications are returnable to the same
office.
PRIOR

CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO APPLICATIONS
SUBMITTED TO

Thursday, February 20,
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SNOW AND SCHOOL

DRIVER CRITICAL
When a private motorist
could pick up eight children
and bring them to school during
the snow, he felt that the "professional" drivers of school
buses could have managed the
same effort.
In a letter to C.W. Hatch,
chairman of the transportation

soon as possible. There are several extra men and some more
equipment on the job now, we
are all grateful for their efforts.
VALENTINE TEA
AT ANGLICAN
CHURCH HALL
Parish Hall, Ganges, was
decorated in an attractive red
and white valentine motif on
Friday, Feb. 14 when the
Anglican Church Women held
their annual Valentine tea and
sale.
The affair was opened at
2 pm by the rector, Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield. Mrs. S.
Bannister, president of the A.
C.W. was hostess and general
convener. Mrs. E. Barber convened the tea, assisted by Mrs.
G.S. Truefitt, Mrs. S. Thompson, Mrs. E. Ledger, Mrs. E.
Harbin, and Mrs. W.H. Saunders.
Pouring tea during the afternoon were Mrs. F.L. Jackson,
Mrs. Guy Cunningham, Mrs. E
Barber, Mrs. M . V . G . Gilpin,
Mrs. Fred Anderson, Mrs. D.
II. Hook, Mrs. H. Henderson,
and Miss Mary Corbett.
In charge of the two stalls:
home cooking, Mrs. C.H.
Holmes and Mrs. G.H. Laundry; and needle work, Mrs. V.
L. Jackson and Mrs. W. Norton.
Mrs. Harold Price and Mrs.
L. HorrOcks were at the door.
The sum of $82 was realized
during the afternoon.
SHOWER FOR
SYLVIA IMRIE
AT MAYNE HALL
A very nice gathering of
relatives and friends of a forthcoming bride-to-be, Sylvia
Imrie, met in the hall on
Mayne Island last Tuesday to
honor her at a shower. Hostess
was Mrs. Jennie Botterill assisted by Mrs. Danny Imrie and
Mrs. Norman Deacon.
Mrs. Neil Imrie, Sylvia's
mother also assisted and was
responsible for the beautifully
decorated table featuring containers of daffpdils and hyacinths. A most enjoyable evening was spent and delicious refreshments served to the guests
by Mrs. Botterill and her assistants.

committee of the Gulf Islands
School District, L. G. Kelly
was critical.
The situation was out of
hand, he charged.
Mr. Kelly had picked up
children along Beddis Road
while no school bus was running. He would then take them
home again in the afternoon. If
he could drive successfully along Beddis Road, why couldn't
a school bus, driven by a professional driver, make it, he
asked.
Further, protested Mr. Kelly, when he enquired of the
school district office for information he was informed that
only the senior bus driver could
tell him anything and he would
have to contact the driver at
his home after working hours.
The bus driver had proved
himself a competent driver by
not driving under the prevailing
conditions against his better
judgment, suggested Chairman
George HeineKey.
Mr. Hatch felt that Mr.
Kelly had a legitimate complaint over the difficulty of
reaching a responsible officer.
The district office should have
ascertained the information and
passed it on, he suggested.

SPRING AWAKENING
Elisie Baldwin, columnist
in the Maple Ridge—Pitt
Meadows Gazette, tells the
following legend of the snowdrops.
"The angels it is said, felt
sorry for Eve, wtien she was
sent from the garden, and sent
little flakes of snow to comfort her. When the flakes of
snow touched the earth, they
were changed to flowers. The
little touch of green signifies
that, after winter, spring will
come.
IS. Saunders, of Ganges,
was inspired by the story to
write the following poem, already published by the Nelson
Daily News:
SPRING AWAKENING
I went to look-see
Snowdrops in bloom
In my garden.
"All nature in tune!"
Small brown bulbs
Planted as you fell
To sleep, now awake
A devote story tell.
Oh, divine innocence
Your dropping head
So fair in your
Snowbound bed
Pure as a child
Your spotless beauty
Rain or snow
Have done your duty
Lovely flowers so frail
" How long will you linger?"
Light as a snowflake
Of spring you sing
Soft snowflakes
A little streamlet
Flowing steadily
Till the sunsets.

DISTRICT OFFICES BY

MARCH 15,1969
CONTRACTORS

Contractors suitably equipped to carry out the development of agricultural
land including clearing, burning, breaking, installation of drainage tile,
domestic water lines and water wells, may on request to the Department of
Agriculture, Land Clearing Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,
obtain tender forms and information.
Closing Date for Tenders is March 15,
Alex H. Turner
Deputy Minister

1969
Hon. Cyril M 0 Shelford
Minister of Aqriculture

IF IT'S FINE PRINTING YOU'RE AFTER—SHOP AT
HOME FIRST!

SERVING

THE
GULF
ISLANDS
John Rainsford
Phone: 539 - 5559
Box 1117 Langley, B.C.

Thursday, February 20,

1969
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FERNWOOD FEED

JUST TRY THIS

And it's What are we waiting for? They are waiting for the beginning of the race.

By JESSIE SAYER
POTATO SCONES
2 c. flour
1/2 tsp. salt
4 tsp. baking powder
1 c. mashed potatoes
(not creamed)
3/4 c. milk
2 tbsp. melted shortening

Mix and sift dry ingredients,
blend in mashed potatoes, add
milk and shortening. Mix into
a ball and pat out on board
3/4" thick and cut into about
12 pieces. Bake in fry pan on
top of stove turning over when
brown and stand on sides to
make sure they are baked
through, about 10 to 12 mins.
in all.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
STUDENTS AT
MAINLAND THEATRE
Vancouver Junior Club for
the Perform ing Arts is offering
special rates for students at its
presentations.
The invitation was extended
through local schools, but with
the suggestion thnt students be
accompanied by their parents,
rather than go in a school
group.
The purpose of the offer is tc
to encourage a wider range of
interest among students in various forms of art and music.
Special rate has been offered by an enthusiast who wanted a wider interest among students but not at the expense of
the presentation, the school
board was told.
It was left open to parents to
decide.

VANILLA SAUCE
1 tbsp. corn starch
1/2 c. white sugar
pinch salt
1 c. hot water
1 tbsp. butter
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. vinegar
Add water to dry ingredients
and cook until mixture thickens, stirring constantly, add
butter, vanilla and vinegar.
To make lemon sauce substitute lemon juice, to taste,
for vanilla and vinegar.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our
Window
For Bargains
CAM BASTEDG
AGENCIES LTD

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
Box 353, Ganges.
RUBBER
537 - 5363
STAMPS
DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 19CO

WE SPECIALIZE IN:VAPO STEAM - PERMANENT
SPECIAL HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT
ALSO FOR YOUR C O N V C N I K N C K :
by steaming
PARK DRIVE
FOOT CARE
537 - 2S11

BAMBRICK'S
STORES
GALIANO
c

Bui mg supplies
Suppl
and Hardware

Line-up for prizes after the race has been won was the best part of it all

J Kitchen Ware
Air Conditioners Aluminum Windows
j Fishing Tackle
Lawn Mowers
Paints
SDuratile
PHONE 539-2616 Plastic Panels

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD
9768 - 3 r d S t. , S i d n e y ,
Mercury outboards Sales & Service New & Used - Boat Transportation

B . C .
Boats

VICTORIA
FLYING
DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE
SERVICES
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver
fl V TO VICTORIA
III
VANCOUVER

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8.30am
1.00pm
FLIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE INN

(Vancouver Harbour)

10.00am
2.30pm
FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT
Gauges, licdwell Harbour, S a t u r n a , Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay

It needs a lot of concentration to keep the pancake in the pan.

Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return:
$1 I .25
For Reservation & Information:
Salt Spring I s l a n d
John R. Sturdy, Agent, 537 - 5470
Galiano Island
< l a l i a n o Lodge, 539-2233
Mayne Island
M a y n e Island Trading Store, 539-2214
Saturna Island
Saturna Shopping Centre, 539-2636
Pender Island
Bedwell Resort, f>3!J-f>562
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour, 3W-4722
Vancouver. 6 8 8 - 7 1 1 5 Victoria Airport, G!>G-3032

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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BRIDGE
LEADS:
By looking at a hand it is
impossible to say what opening
lead one would make until the
auction is completed. The
opening lead can make or break
a contract. It is often a tremendous relief to find that
one's partner is on lead. With
the same hand a lead against a
No-trump contract and a suit
contract could be quite different. Against No-trump one has
timing and against a suit contract one must promote cards
quickly. For instance, holding
KQ9752, against No-trump the
lead should be the fourth highest (7); against a suit contract
the lead should be the King,
hoping the Queen will make on
the second round of that suit.
Against a suit contract the end
cards would be useless, from a
trick-taking point of view.
When partner has bid, particularly an overcall, which
should be a lead-directing bid,
one should lead that suit even if
the contract is in No-trump and
the declarer has made the Notrump bid over the overcall.
Your partner wants to get that
suit established and to lead any
other might take out his entry
card and prevent him from making end-cards in his bid suit.
To lead any other suit (unless
one has a very good reason for
doing otherwise) gives declarer
timing on the hand to set up another suit while having control
of your partner's bid suit. I lolding Ax; Kx; Ox: or any doub-

by ALICE HAMMETT
leton one should lead High-low
but holding Axx; Kxx; Qxx or
Jxx, against a suit one should
lead the Ace always but against
the other honors the third card
should be led or, if holding
four cards, the fourth. Holding
a sequence, play the higher of
two touching cards. The old
lead was "always lead the high-!
est of partner's bid". This is
now considered unsound and illogical. Partner has bid Hearts
and declarer is playing Notrump. By leading the top of
partner's suit bid the declarer
gets two tricks instead of one,
also partner may figure you
hold only Qx:N.
84
E.
W.
A10965
073
S.
KJ2
The lead should be Heart 3.
When one is making a blind
lead try and promote a trick in
your own hand and failing that,
from the bidding, attempt to
promote tricks in your partner's
hand. Against No-trump leads
the top of a sequence of three
or the fourth highest card of
your longest suit. This brings
one to the Rule of Eleven. This
is very important at all times
and not only against No-trump.
By substracting the size of the
card led from eleven the balance shows the number of cards
higher than the one led, held
by "dummy", third player and
declarer. Suppose partner leads

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
*ATLAS TIRES
*ATLAS BATTERIES
*TOWING SERVICE

RRODUCTS

ISLAND GARAGE
GANGES

537-2911

ROOF THE ISLANDS

All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
OVER 213 YEARS EXPERIENCE
f The Only
NO D O W N P A Y M E N T
| Approved
A
Applicators
FREE ESTIMATES
For
PHONE GANGES
A GUARANTEE
Sidney
WITH
Duroid
EVERY JOB
Products

537-2871
THE ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

Vehicles on Pender used a termporary by-pass when the road was too wet to accept traffic.
an eight and dummy shows say
KO9 and you hold A1053 you
know at once that the lead was
"top of nothing" and partner
does not want that particular
suit returned. "Top of nothing"
isn't considered a good lead but
when holding AQxx; Jxx (trump
853 and KJxx partner must realize the eight was led for the
want of a better lead and shoulc
lead up to weakness in the
dummy. The following hand
will show what can happen
when the Rule of Eleven is disregarded:N.
K64
AQJ2
852
Q86
W.
E.
Q1087
AJ93
754
K93
0643
974
J5
J107
S.
52
1086
AK9
AK1032
West leads Spade 7 to S's 3
No-trump contract. What card
should East play? By using the
rule of Eleven East knows South
does not have a card higher
than the seven so should underplay the seven and let West
lead again. E/W will take four
Spade tricks and One Heart
trick to set the contract.
Should East carelessly overtake
the seven then South will make
his contract.
Another idea many players
have is that partner's original
lead should be returned. Third

READYMIX

CONCRETE
GRAVEL
TOP-SOIL
EXCAVATION

$1.00 per yard
PREMIUM FOR

Saturday a.m.
DELIVERY

ARMOUR & SAUNDERS LTD.
Division of Demon Industries Ltd.

Free Estimates
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DUNCAN

746-7125 - Nights 746-5666

SATURNA
Pinch hitting for Papajohn
again. He is a bit under the
weather and I think it's the result of trying to grow sideburns
and they're sapping his strength
Anyway, he is on the way to
recovery.
Sorry to report Mrs. Hindmarch. Mrs. Littler and Mrs.
player should be on guard not
to set up a suit in dummy or
when there is weakness in dummy and the declarer seems to
be avoiding that suit, if possible, play through the declare]
and disregard partner's original
lead if it .is obvious it will enable declarer to make his contract. The following hand will
show more clearly what is
meant:N.
A7
108
AK6
AK10985
W.
E.
QJ1083
542
AJ93
Q753
732
984
6
Q72
S.
K96
K64
QJ105
J43
Bidding;N.
E.
S.
W.
1C.
P.
ID.
P.
3C.
P.
3NT. P.
P.
P.
Opening lead Spade Q;
North takes the first trick
with the Spade A. then runs
off four Diamond tricks, W.
discarding Club 6. S. now realizes the Club Q. must be protected in W and gives him the
second Club trick. Declarer
now has six tricks and must
have the Spade K (W. having
led the Queen) so if E. returns
his partner's original lead
(Spade) the contract will be

Connor all in hospital and we
hope they all have a speedy re>
covery.
This summer weather is beginning to bring back our week
end visitors from Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blane and
from Everett, Washington, Dr.
R. Radke, who spent last week
in their Earl Point summer
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whit
ing celebrated their wedding
anniversary in Vancouver last
week. We wish them many
more happy years together.
Week end guests Tony
Tucker, Vancouver, visiting
Debbie McDonald and Doug
Punnett, of Duncan, home last
week end with David Connor.
The Moneys and Mrs. PapaJohn spent a few days at Harri
son last week where there are
still large heaps of snow to
remind one of winter".
By the way, why did this
paper report the results of
Saturna voting as Douglas,
48 and no others? This is completely wrong. I think the result should be, Douglas, 46;
Winch, 35; Verbrugge, 5.
— L. Money.
made with overtricks. Why not
return to weakness in dummy,
the unplayed suit, hearts but
be careful to lead the Queen
so that S. cannot duck and
end-play West. Had West originally lead any other card
than the top of a sequence his
partner would be justified in
returning his lead, not knowing where to place the King.
Holding xx; Axxxxx; Qxxxxx; x. Against No-trump underlead tne Queen to promote
that suit and keep the Ace as
an entry card—sometimes
it works.
There is a great deal more
to leading but that will follow
at a later date.

PRICE WATERHOUSE
&CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
At frequent intervals for the period

FEB. 3,1969 to APRIL 30, 1969
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY PHONING:
Ganges, 537 - 55)5
Or by phoning their Victoria Office:
Toll free - Zenith 6411

GOOD - GOOD - GOOD !

IT'S AN ILL QUAKE THAT SHAKES
It's an ill earthquake that
shakes nobody good. Mrs. T.
McDonald, Beddis Road, was

SCHOOL BUSES ARE
FOR USE OF STUDENTS
ONLY SAYS BOARD
School buses cannot be used
by the general public.
This was the ruling made by
trustees of Gulf Islands School
District last Wednesday evening. Trustees had been invited
to express an opinion on the
use of buses by pensioners who
had no other means of getting
into Ganges.
"If we pick up anyone,"
cautioned Chairman George
Heinekey, "we'll have to
pick up everyone."
Chairman of the transportation committee, C. W. Hatch
agreed. He could feel sympathy with those who asked for
the use of the buses when they
were not filled, but he could
not see how a bus could pick
up sonic and not others.

DOMINION
*i\cwly Renovated
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Frec Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
759 YATES ST
VICTORIA
384 - 4136
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in trouble recently when a sink
was plugged. The water was
reluctant to run away and she
called for help. The stoppage
was annoying, but not desperate. It was probably the vent
pipe stopped up, said Ernie
Booth and as soon as the weather softened he promised to

check. Last Friday morning,
early, the land shook in a
slight tremor. No damage was
reported by the Beddis Road
resident, but the water ran
swiftly from the sink. The
tremor had moved the restriction.

POT LUCK SUPPER
AGAIN FOR MARCH
AT LEGION HALL

Successful Valentine Dance
was held at the Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club
last Friday, Feb. 14.
Everyone enjoyed the dance
music played by Steven Barclay of Victoria on his Electohome organ.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. R. Dixon. Spot prizes
were won by Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Woodley, Mrs. R. Webster and Mrs. Hill.

THEY DIDN'T NEED A DELEGATE
When trustees of Gulf
Islands School District last
week discussed the annual convention of the Canadian School
Trustees Association they did

VALENTINE DANCE
AT GOLF CLUB ON
FRIDAY NIGHT

not have to send a delegate.
J.M. Campbell, trustee
from Saturna Island, is president of the British Columbia
School Trustees' Association
and will take part in the
national gathering. Mr. Campbell also nolds office in the
national association.

Re-routing of the Mayre
Queen via Long Harbour on
Monday mornings is the first
time B.C. Ferries have made
any change in schedule for the
special benefit of school students, observed Robert Hindmarch.
"Gavin Mouat held the Friday ferry for three hours at
Ganges to wait for outer island
students," he recalled. "When
the ferry authority took over
there was no longer an immediate recognition of education
needs."
Present change is the first
time.

Send DRIFTWOOD to your friends and relatives.
Let them know what is happening on the islands.

INSURANCE

DRIFTWOOD BRINGS
YOU UP-TO-DATE ON
NEWS OF THE ISLANDS!

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
on Salt Spring Isl.
For Convenience:
For furnace servicing:
Bills may be paid at
Call Fre.d Luddington 537 - 5314
Mrs E.Moore's office
or Chester Reynolds 537 - 2410
Me Phillips Ave

FIRST TIME
A pleasant evening was enjoyed at the Legion Hall, Saturday, February 15 by Branch
92 — L . A . members, and
their spouses for a pot luck supper.
Thirty members attended,
each bringing a variety of
dishes from casseroles of every
description to salads, chicken
pot pie, shepherds meat pie,
home made rolls and others.
The hall was decorated for
the occasion with a Valentine
theme. After the buffet supper
there was dancing and a sing
song. The L.A. plans a St.
Patrick's pot luck supper on
Saturday, March 15.

Notable among the lovely
long and short gowns worn by
the ladies, was a pink and
silver metallic pant-suit worn
by Mrs. II. Bryan, Mrs. Ronald Stacey looked charming in
along evening gown of black
with a gold and red brocaded
top. Evening gowns, too numerous to mention, were
worn by the ladies and they
all looked charming.
A smorgasbord dinner was
served at 2 am.

G.R.KERNAGHAN
489, Ganges

537 - 5631 or 537 - 2318

STOCK MUST GO!
BUILDING SOLD - EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

WHOLESALE PRICES
Come and take your pick
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 am

-6pm

VILLAGE HANDICRAFTS STORE
|

GANGES - NEXT TO GANGES CREST

J

INSURANCE

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY/

BUILDING
COSTS
HAVE INCREASED CONSIDERABLY
OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS

WOULD YOU BE
ABLE TO REBUILD
YOUR PRESENT
HOME WITH THE
AMOUNT OF
INSURANCE YOU
NOW HAVE?
FOR

COMPLETE

INSURANCE

SERVICE

FIRE • AUTOMOBILE* LIABILITY* LIFE, ETC
PHONE DAYS 537-5515

EVE 537-2142

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES

LTD
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ROLLER
HOCKEY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
McPhillips Ave, Ganges.

537 -5314
SALT SPRJNG

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
JMEEDSCALL-

Cruick shank
Construction
L.G.CRUICKSHANK 537-5628
G.D.CRUICKSHANK 537-2950

FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.

Victoria
Paving Co.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
Information: 537-2031
Jim Mollison - Ganges
or WA - 7331 Victoria
'ree Estimates

*DRIVEWAYS
*TENNIS COURTS
*PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537 - 2031

? MOVING ?

WE SPECIALIZE IN

AageVilladsen

SIGNS

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
FREE ESTIMATES
3ANGES
537-5412

*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

W.J. Mollison

S.WAWRYK

Renovations * Additions
Cabinets

Screened A Washed (.ravel
Road (.ravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
(.rading
Agent for Victoria Paving

BULLDOZING

PHONE: 537 - 2031
BOX-73, GANGES
BROWN'S

Box 131

537 - 2301

anges

Evenings

-BACKFILLING-Etc.

DICK'S

SEPTIC TANK

RADIO & TV
GANGES

& SEWER ROOTER

SERVICE
Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 -5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

*R OOF ING
Cullers cleaned ,V r e p a i r e d

W.G.MOSSOP
R.RJ Fulford Harbour

MOBILE SHOP
I loinr Appliances
1,,'iwn M o w e r s
Power S a w s ><• P u m p s
'I rai-iors A H u l l d o / e r s

Welding & Mechanical
Repairs
537 - 2494

V

ADMIRAL TV
RCK.io & Small
Appliances
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT

Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET W O R K
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL B U I L D I N G S

Phone:537 - 5692

CONSTRUCTION
'The Island House'

&

Contractor For All
Types of Building
C.W.McClean
537 - 2117

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

LET

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.ii.c

437-3756

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
*OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res.
Office
537-2914 537 - 562

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

A NAME IN A FLASH
NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARINGEXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
P.O. Box 63, Ganges

PHONE: 537-2930
CURLANE
DRY-WALL LTD.
*WALLBOARD APPLICATION
< TAPING AND FILLING
* BEAUTIFUL TEXTURED
CEILINGS
-INSULATION
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Free Estimates
Call Curly Mace at
112-748-9421

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly

!o n t a c t :
G.M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
TRACTOR
SERVICE

BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYINGPLOWING & DISCING
RON C U N N I N G H A M 537-5310

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
Painting
&
Decorating
'i I - M M K L . <• \ O L O U A R D S E N

SHEFFIELD
RADIO- TV
'ZENITH'
RCA VICTOR'
:olour and Black & White T. V
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service To All Makes

537-5693
SOIL
ERCOLATION
TESTS
FIBRE GLASS
EPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
DITCHING - LOADING

i.H.Harkema
ALL537-2963
G.I. WINDOW

CLEANERS
^L WINDOWS
-^
-Jc
-)C
^

FLOORS
CARPETS
WALLS
GUTTERS

COMPI.ETl:' FLOOR
MAIXTKNANCE
Rugs Cleaned I n Our Plant
Or in your home

FRI:E PICK r p K DELIVERY

557-5417
Lapham & Lewis
Electric Ltd.
•ELECTRIC: CONTRACTING
'APPLIANCES & REPAIRS
•HAVE OWN FAST BOAT
2354 BEACON, SIDNEY
PHONE: 656 - 1636

ART
MOULTON
FULFORD

PLUMBING
WATER SYSTEMS

537 -2280

537-5733

AL PISTELL

SCARFF

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS

DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

REMEMBER II your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it "Call the man
Who won't refuse it"

*Toilets
*Sinks
* Septic Tanks
* Drains

All Work Guaranteed
Phone:
\\ilcoiirt Ruildiiisj Supplies
537-5531

*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
TANKS

557-2920

SENIOR HOCKEY
On Tuesday, Feb. 11 the
Central Hawks defeated the
Ganges team, 7-6. Ganges
took the lead in the first period
scoring four goals in the first
10 minutes of play but after
Central changed goalies they
only scored two more in the
game.
The Hawks pounded 68 shots
on goalie Pat Jorgenson and
only his excellent goal-tending
held the score down. Rick Carlson stopped 44 shots for Central
Scoring for Central were Rick
Carlson and Wayne Taylor, one
each; Rick Kyler, two and Eric
Booth, three.
Ganges scorers were Andy
Mitchell, Alan Menzies and
Allan Jackson, one each and
Dave Stacey, three.
Referee Pat Slingsby picked
as stars, Eric Booth, Allan
Jackson and Wayne Taylor.
On Sunday, Feb. 1C, the
Hawks again defeated Ganges
(who were playing short-handed
by the score of 18-8.
PEE WEE HOCKEY
The Northend Canadians increased their first place lead
by winning two games last we
week. On Thursday they defeated Ganges IMounties, 10-2,
taking a 3-0 lead in the first
period, scoring three more in
the second and finishing with
four more in the third. Carl
Willis shot in two goals in the
second period for Ganges.
Northend scorers were Doug
Lewis and Mark Coels, one
each; Gary Bogdanovich and
Bob Empey, two each and Philip Kyler, four. Stars were
Philip Kyler, Bob Enipcy and
c.rc'L; KnobJauch.
On Saturday, the Canadians
beat Fulford Warriors, 9-3 in a
very fast game. Roger Kitchen
scored all the Fulford goals and
scoring for Northend were Richard Cawker and Gary Bogdanovich, one each; Bob Empey and
Mark Coels, two each and Philip Kyler, three. Stars were
Roger Kitchen, Mark Coels and
Tom Langdon.
CURLS SENIOR
Friday's game resulted in another win for the Fulford Tigers
but by a close margin, score
3-2 against the Central Hawkettes. Stars picked by Referee
Rick Saunders were Sherry
Section, Sue Langdon and Carol
Moulton.
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
Saturday's game between
Ganges and Fulford ended with
a 5-2 score for Fulford Snipers,
Ganges playing a good game
desp'ite the loss of several players.leaving them short-handed.
Stars were 1 John Craig, 2 Paddy Taylor, 3 Jimmy Moulton.
Referee was Mike Snyder.
GIRLS SENIOR
Fulford Tigers lost their first
game this Sunday against Ganges, game was tied in the third
period until the last two minutes when Linda Anderson
scored the winning goal. Stars
picked by Referee Allan Willis
were Barbara Moulton, Linda
Anderson and Joanne Moulton.
SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

CHICKEN

DELIGHT

Over 700 stores
807 Fort St. Ph388-5161 or 62
For - LARGE GROUPS
PARTIES
WEDDINGS
BANQUETS

Phone -Frank Schwaqly
537-2811
ADVICE & SERVICE
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Deadline for Classified
Deadline for News
Deadline for Display
FOR SALE
READY-MIX CONCRETE FOR
Mayne, Saturna, Fender and
Galiano Islands. For detailed
information write Cocker Enterprises, 7807 Victoria Dr.
Vancouver or Phone 112-3216302.
HOBBYISTS — ATTENTION!
Complete Lapidary (rockhound
working outfit. 8" Diamond
blade Trimsaw. 10" Diamond
blade slabbing, grinding,
sanding, polishing Gem Unit.
Both units have special motors,
wired and switched and mounted ready to work. Also supply of extra accessories. Selling out the lot for $365.06
cash. Some jade and other
material for sale separately.
Phone 537-2373 (Ganges)
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
JIM SPENCER
We have Acreage, Homes and
Lots listed in nearly every area
on Salt Spring by more than 30
vendors. My sincere wish is to
be of service to these vendors
and to anyone interested in discussing real estate. Call me at
-537-5515 or 537-2154
FIR BARK & FIRE PLACE WOOD
Phone 537-5750
1955 DODGE, BLUE AND
white. Excellent Shape; new
tires, cost $60; $150. Brand
new CO2 fire extinguisher, $25.
537-2341
ST. MARY LAKE NURSERY,
Pick up your fruit trees now
while the supply lasts. Tripp
Road, 537-5569.
'68 FORD TRUCK, 6,000 MILES
$2500 or nearest offer. See Mrs.
Nagel on Ganges Hill.
TERRIER CHIHUAHA CROSS
puppies. $10 each. 537-2567
AGENTS FOR LECLERE LOOMS
Pauline's Handicrafts,
Box 873, Sidney, B.C.
HORSE & COW MANURE.
537-2855
WEEK-END PRODUCE SPECIALS
Green Beans
39<£ #
Green Peas
390 #
Brussells Sprouts 350 #
Broccoli
350 #
Vesuvius Store
Open 10 am - 7 pm
Closed on Fridays
1957 ZEPHYR, $150; 25 H.P.
Outboard motor, $100, or best
offers.
537-5710
9' x 7' CHINESE HAND HOOKed rug, $75.00, also twin size
bed, $50.00. Both as new.
Would buy or trade single bed,
studio lounge or small bed chesterfield in first class condition.
537-225G
YOUNG PULLETS, READY TO
lay, beginning of May. Mayne
Laine Farm, 539-2401. 7-3.

WANTED
LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also be sure to see us for your
insurance needs. Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd. Box 353, Ganges
B.C._ _ ^_ _
537-5363
WANTED TO BUY: LARGE
Older type home with or without acreage. Dept. No. 7,
Box 250, Ganges.
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY
Ship's Anchor Inn, Ganges.
.Say You Saw It In DRIFTWOOD

Write to DRIFTWOOD,
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
or Phone 537-2211

Tuesday Noon
Monday, 5 pm
Monday, 5 pm
MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS

FREE HOLIDAY

ATTENTION—Boys and Girls
— win a free week's holiday
at Camp Imadene, Maple Bay.
Write to Department 6,
Driftwood.
FERNWOOD STORE
Open Tuesday till Saturday
Sunday

10 am - 7 pm
1 pm - 7 pm

Monday Closed all day.
Trade your beer bottles in for
13.A. G-as^
TFN
P AND K ROOFING
A complete line of roof repairs &
installation. Also cement work
By hour or contract. 537-5750
HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior & Exterior Painting
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging & Vinyl work
A.J. ARSENAULT
1024McClure, Victoria
385-8834

NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done? Let Tom do it.
Phone 537-5344 or write Tom
Volquardsen, Box 385, Ganges
or leave message at 537-5742.

~

FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM
Home at Fulford Harbour.
537-2325
MOTEL ROOMS OR KITCHEN
Suites, daily, weekly. Also
furnished Suite for monthly or
permanent rental adults. Quiet
comfortable, cable Vision available. Arbutus Court, Vesuvius
Bay, 537-5415.

CARD OF THANKS

Burgoyne Bay U.C. W.
SPRING TEA
Home Cooking - Hamper
Friday, Feb.21, 2.30 pm,
Nan's Coffee Bar
ST. PATRICK'S TEA AND
Bake Sale, will be held at the
United Church Hall on March
13, starting at 2 pm.
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL~WO-~
men's Auxiliary Annual Meeting and election of officers,
Tues. Feb. 25 at 2 pm, Hospital Board Room.
LOST
NEW WHITE COOPER SK 10,
Junior Hockey helmet at Fulford Hall about February 1st.
"G. Knoblauch" printed on
elastic strap. 537-2012 or
leave at BA Station.

LEGAL

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
500 a_piece.
537^2157

FOR RENT

BEAVER POINT COMMUNITY
Association, Annual Meeting,
Wednesday, February 26, 8 pm
Beaver Point Hall

~

I WISH TO THANK DR. DIXON
Dr. Oakley, Mrs. Barnes and
all the staff of Lady Minto Hospital for their kindness during
my stay in the Hospital. Also
my relatives, friends and neighbours for all their good wishes.
—Mrs. M. Wakelin

The ad that filled this
space was withdrawn
because it brought
results!! !
TEACHER LIVING
IN VICARAGE
Teacherage.. .or Vicarage?
Pender Island school principal
Allan Trainweiser is living in
the vicarage.. .because there is
no teacherage.
Now it appears likely the
vicarage will be needed.
Last week trustees of the
Gulf Islands School District
debated the problem of building
quickly.
Mr. Traunweiser can find no
suitable accommodation on the
island, reported Mrs. June Allan
last week.
The necessary funds for a
teacherage were voted last year,
but no further action has been
taken.

TAKE NOTICE that Vera Larson,
Box 434, Ganges, B.C. occupation. Housewife, intends to
apply for a lease of the following
described lands situate in Booth
Canal fronting on Lot 1 plan
6264, Section 4, Range 1 East,
North Salt Spring Island.
"Commencing at a post planted
on the high water mark of Booth
Canal at the north west corner of
said Lot 1 Plan 6264; thence N . I
deg. 57' W for 290 feet; thence
N.88 deg. 03' E for 169 feet;
thence southerly for approximately 245 feet to the high water
mark of said Booth Canal at the
north east corner of said Lot 1
Plan 6264; thence in a general
south-westerly direction following said high water mark to the
point of commencement, and
containing 1.1 acres, more or
less, for tlie purpose of construct
ing marine ways and holding
basin for a fishing vessel."
DATED January 3, 19G9
Vera Larsen
Per - A . W . Wolfe-Milner,
B.C.L.S.
Agent.
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MAYNE
Acitivities have resumed after the winter freeze-up which
has kept everyone house-bound,
wives as well as husbands, and
most of us would like about a
month somewhere in the South
Seas where road conditions may
or may not be better.
At least it would be a
change and a "change is as
good as a rest". We all know
about the conditions which existed on the mainland or elsewhere since we saw it all on TV
but that doesn't alter our conditions which we hope will be
rectified to the satisfaction of
everyone, EVENTUALLY.
The road crews are not to
blame and we see by DRIFTWOOD, February G, that John
Tisdallc, M L A , has been speaking out in the legislature. Let's
hope someone is listening, because someone had better pretty soon!
There are enough irate housewives here on Mayne to make a
few of them sit up and take notice over there in Victoria.
We don't need to hear the results of the Commission on the
Status of Women to find out
whether we have a voice.
We've got the VOTE and that's
the main thing!
We are looking forward to a
visit from Mr. aid Mrs. P. G.
James of Salt Spring Island who
will be on hand at the hall on
1'hursday evening, Feb. 20.
Mr. James is Provincial Agriculturist and will give a lecture
on gardening tips, insects and
their control. Slides will be
shown and there will be a question and answer period. The
time is 7.30 pm, admission is
50^- and refreshments will be
served.
A wedding of interest to the
islands and as far away as Saskatchewan will take place on
Saturday afternoon at St. Mary
Magdalene Church when Sylvia
Imrie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Neil Imrie will be united in
marriage to Charles Arthur
Head, of Caliano. Reception
will be held at the Imrie residence, Bennett Bay, following
the ceremony and Open House
will be held in the evening.
Congratulations and best wishes
to the happy couple!
A week end visitor at the
Harvey Drummonds* residence
was sister-in-law Mrs. Elmer
(Opal) Drummoncl of Calgary.
She came out with a friend by
plane and they have visited in
the Vancouver area and Victoria. Rev. Benjamin Frcam was

MAYNE CHURCH SETS OUT PLANS FOR FUTURE
By ELSIE BROWN
to arrange services, and hence
A very successful meeting of
had no income.
the combined Anglican congreOur decision in January to
gations of Galiano and Mayne
discontinue services until the
Islands was held last Tuesday,
Spring was not acceptable and
at Springwater Lodge and was
so this meeting was called to
well attended.
discuss tiiis matter. Mr. Fream
Luncheon was served by Mrs,
was unable to attend the meetJoan Drummond assisted by
ing but lias taken services at
Mrs. Meg Drummond at 12
St. Mary Magdalene for the
noon, a most sumptious repast
February 2 and 1G dates as
scheduled.
which put us all in a good
mood for the business at hand.
Discussion took place to
People's Warden, Dick Pugh
clarify the extent of our inchaired the meeting which
debtedness and try to decide on
took place after the luncheon.
a reasonable amount with our
Archdeacon Forth of Victoria
limited congregation as well
was present and was introduced
as our limited means. Treasby Donald New of Galiano.
urer of St. Margaret of ScotFollowing Archdeacon Forth's
land, Galiano, W.J. Maier
remarks the report on the meetgave the treasurer's report.
ing held at Galiano last month
Question and answer period
was read by Miss E.M. Hopkins
followed and suggestions were
of Galiano. It dealt with the
made. A reduction of Mayne's
problem of Mayne's indebteddebt was discussed and onefifth, instead of one-third, was
ness to the diocese, which inthe amount decided on.
cludes St. Margaret of
The envelope system was
Scotland on Galiano and St.
also discussed and was decided
Mary Magdalene on Mayne. •
on. A great deal was accompDue to our interrupted ferry
lished as a result of the meetservice, weather conditions,
ing and we hope that more gethealth problems, road conditogethers of this sort will be artions and other abnormal winranged periodically to iron out
ter problems we were not able

a guest of the Drummonds this
past Sunday.
Guests of the Al Braus,
Georgina Shoals, were Pearl's
brother and sister-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. W.D. Thompson of
Vancouver. They report they
are still coping with snow on
the mainland.
Resident at Bennett Sub-division units while they build on
the island are Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Campkin of Vancouver .and
Mr. and Mrs. Nightingale,
also of Vancouver.
Recent visitors to the island
were Al and Leonie Bablitz of
Carmanah Light Station, formerly of Active Pass. They
were on their annual holiday
and had spent Christmas with
Al's folks in Alberta. The
weather at the Light Station
hadn't been too severe before
they left. Little Bud will be
one year old in April.
Mayne Inn staff report a
busy winter despite adverse
conditions and they are proceeding fairly well on schedule with their renovating.
Work at present is being done
on the upper floor and they
hope to be all finished by
spring. The lower hall is very
attractive with walls of a rosy
wine shade with trim of antique white. A crystal chandelier completes the picture.
Springwater Lodge has been
busy all winter with hydro or
telephone personnel coming
and going at various times.
Joan and^Al had a short holiday
at the close of the summer
season and are making preparations for the busy season ahead.
The John Rainsfords are busy
clearing land adjacent to their
home overlooking Active Pass.
John spent most the month of
January rescuing stalled cats
on the Hall's Hill section of
Georgina Point Road.
The Ray Cheeks of "Tanglewood" were over to their property this week end and report
a very happy time over in
England over the Christmas
season. They left Vancouver
on December 20 via Air Canada, making stops at Toronto,
Montreal, Shannon, Prestwick
and London. Visited all their
relatives and stayed at Stevenage, Bromley, Knockhalt,
Ramsgate, Tunbridge Wells,
Charing, Lydd, Portsmouth,
Fareham and Christ Church.
They were pleased to find
their garden not too badly affected by the cold weather.
Itay says they may have lost
their dahlias and azaleas.
The Charlie Barrens and
Mr. Barren, Sr. f of "The
Boulders" were over for the
week end. They will no doubt
be making their regular visits
from now on.
Flag flying at Foy M lies'
home by the sea so she must
have been in residence.
Lots of commuters were over this week end among
whom were the Ian Grays, the
Jack Dunnes, the John
McLoughlins and many others
too numerous to mention.
News items would be appreciated. Both stores will accept them, or phone 539-2480
difficulties which arise from
time to time. Our thanks to
Archdeacon Forth for coming
over from Victoria to listen to
our problems and to the congregation of St. Margaret of
Scotland, Galiano, for their
assistance.

Advertising
Pays
Dividends!
r l
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FERRY PLAN FLOP

DAD, YES-SON, NO!
Parents and their students
children were not entirely in
agreement over school transportation between the outer
islands and Salt Spring Island.
Robert Hindmarch, Saturna,
told the Gulf Islands Joint
Council last week that the rerouting of the Mayne Queen
via Long Harbour on Monday
mornings will be continued
for another month. It has not
been successful.
Rerouting was sought by
some parents in order that
students from the islands attending Gulf Islands Secondary
School could leave later for
school.
The students affected were
to be those from Galiano,
Saturna and Mayne Islands.
Students fround it less than
attractive. To take the early
morning ferry from Saturna
some of the youngsters were
getting up shortly after 4 am,

he explained.
Majority continued to use
the Sunday afternoon connection via Swartz Bay.
Students found no objection to the long trip, reported
Mr. Hindmarch. Many did
their homework while travelling, he added.
In the meantime the Mayne
Queen sails into Long Harbour
on Monday mornings, with a
mere handful of students.
"It was a complete flop,"
•he reported frankly.
B.C. Ferry Authority had
made the change in response
to the request from the chairman of the transportation committee of the joint council, added the chairman of the committee. Other islands had not
been given prior notice of the
change because it was a lastminute decision, he noted.

S.S.I. TRADING co
FIRE DESTROYS
SALT SPRING HOME
One of the oldest buildings
on Salt Spring Island went up in
flames on Saturday. Almost
completely destroyed by fire
was the North Beach Road home
of Col. and Mrs. G.1:. liailey.
House had stood overlooking
Trincomali Channel since IMSC.
On Saturday afternoon CoL
and Mrs. liailey were in Victoria vilieu the alarm was sounded.
Salt Spring Island Volunteer
/•'ire Department was called and
brought the flames under control but ii was too late to save
the building or the contents.

OPEN
, MONDAY
T0

SATURDAY

'^ Rainbow
Beauty Shop
537 - 2010

ITre was attributed to a malfunction of the furnace. Mrs.
liailey, on Sunday, was still
dazed by the loss, but she expressed satisfaction that there
had been nobody in the house.
'I'lie Colonel's favorite chair
was alongside the furnace, she
said.

LIONS

•

GIANT
BINGO
SATURDAY
MARCH !• 8pm
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL

$1OO JACKPOT
ADVANCE TICKET PURCHASE PRIZE
Fun F o r E v e r y o n e

WAXLkluid 32oz size

REG.1.35

•

assist the local committee.
Other attractions to be offered next season will be announced at the final concert on
Marcli 23, "Moods of Man".

Fuiford Tide Table
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0115
0750
1450
2140

6.1
10.7
4.3
8.5

0150
0805
1535
2330

7.3
10.5
3.9
8.8

0240
0825
Hi 20

8.4
10.2
3.6

0135
0350
0835
L7I5

9.2
9.9
3.5

0305
0600
0900
1815

9.9
9.7
9.7
3.3

03-25
0830
0945
1905

10.4

9.5
9.5
3.1

.95

WHITE - PINK - GREEN

Reg.size REG.PRICE 17$ ea SPEC.3/39C
OXYDOL

• SO A P D ETERGE NT

„.„ „

King Size R E G . 2.09 SPEC. $1.85

• NABOB PEAS
(Tins)

537-5521

14 Oz size REG . 25 <: ea
(Feb 20 - 25 incl)

537-2822

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING
WATER
WELLS
Owner-Operated Rig

Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
W. J . W i l l i a m s
W. J . W i l l i a m s
#
W r i t e : R.R. 1, Lad/smith, B.C.
PHONE: CH5 - 2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.,^1, Ganges, B.C.

VOGUE
CLEANERS

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone; Zenith 6788 (toll free)

Harbour
House/

FULLY
APPOINTED
DINING ROOM

Phone 537 - 2133

PHONE:

^37-2133

AT THE HEAD OF
537-2211

99C

PALM OLIVE
F AC E S OAP

FEBRUARY I960
Day
Time
Ht. ft.
20
0040
4.7
0720
10.8
Til
1400
4.9
2010
8.6
21

,_

SPEC.

Loss was assessed at about
$15,000 and it was mostly covered by insurance.

JUDY LaMARSH
MEMOIRS OF A BIRD
IN A GILDED CAGE
BOX 250, GANGES

FLOOR

• C A K E MIXESDUNCAN HINES
19oz size
REG. 51 $ ea SPEC.

SA

•

•

"CRYSTAL"

In addition to the loss of
the house, Col. and Mrs. Dailey are reviewing the antiques
and heirlooms they had stored
in their home.

CONCERT GROUP PLANS FAMOUS MARIONETTIST
Feature attraction of the
V.Hi'J-TO Overture Concert Series in Ganges will be Daniel
Llords, international marionettist. lie has a spectacular company of 700, costumed in m i n k
jewelled silks, iridescent brocades — performing against a
background of fountains, electrical skyrockets and 'perfectly
polished artistry", lie has been
cheered in the concert halls of
forty nations for his fantasy of
figures and fingers.
The local executive met on
Thursday with Overture Representative Dorccnc Purcell to
discuss plans for the coming
year.
The next membership campaign will be held from April
I'l to May 31, I.9U9, and noreene I'ureell will return then to

"SUCCESS"

For reservations

Luncheon
12-1.30
Dinner
6.15-7.30
Saturday 6015-8.00
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